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The George Town Area Structure Plan (Structure Plan) was 
prepared by Plan Place Pty Ltd and Niche Planning Studio Pty Ltd. 
The information contained within the Structure Plan is specifi cally 
prepared for the George Town Council (the Council) and should not be 
reproduced by any other party unless prior consent from the George 
Town Council and Plan Place  Pty Ltd is obtained. 
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 Part 1: 
Shaping the Plan

 Introduction
On behalf of the George Town Council, 
Plan Place, with assistance from Niche 
Planning Studio, has brought together their 
shared skills and experiences to prepare a 
Structure Plan for the George Town Area 
(the Structure Plan).

The decision to proceed with the preparation 
and development of the Structure Plan 
is driven by the George Town Council 
Community Strategic Plan 2020-2030.

 Plan Purpose
A Structure Plan is a long term framework 
to guide and shape future use and 
development for a defi ned spatial area.

Structure plans give effect to multiple 
policies and local governance, which may 
apply to a spatial area whilst providing for 
changing community needs. 

They guide the changes to land use, 
built form and public spaces to achieve a 
place's economic, social and environmental 
objectives.

The George Town Council has committed to 
developing the Structure Plan, in line with 
its strategic objectives, with the purpose of:

• Strengthening identity, celebrating the 
attributes of this unique location and the 
opportunities this off ers;

• Creating a pathway to shaping a place 
that its residents highly value;

• Building capacity to be responsive to 
economic growth; and

• Supporting capability to attract new 
residents, striving for 10,000 people in 
the municipality.

 Sustainable Growth
A key objective of the Structure Plan is to determine how to sustainably grow to facilitate a 
residential population of 10,000 in the municipality.

Currently, around 7100 people live in the municipality (source: 2020 Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, Estimated Resident Population). About 75% of the population lives in the Structure 
Plan Area (SP Area). As the George Town municipality moves towards a population of 10,000, 
it is the aim that a minimum of 7500 persons will reside in the SP Area.  Based on the 2016 
ABS Community Profi le, the population in the SP Area must grow by an estimate of 2700 
people or 1200 households. 

Infi ll development within the residential zones will not accomplish this aim alone. Additional 
residential areas are required to stimulate population growth and facilitate investment to 
complete neighbourhoods and fulfi l the vision of creating a liveable George Town.

The term ‘Sustainable Development’ is defi ned in the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 
1993. To aid understanding of the concept of Sustainable Growth, in more straightforward 
terms, as defi ned in the Macquarie Dictionary, are reproduced below - 

‘Sustainable’ - 

designed or developed to have the capacity to continue operating perpetually, by avoiding 
adverse eff ects on the natural environment and depletion of natural resources.

‘Growth’ -

the act, process or manner of growing; development; gradual increase.
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O
bjectives

 Structure Plan Objectives 
The Project Brief defi ned by the George Town Council sets out the Structure Plan's 
objectives. These objectives guide its content and defi ne its purpose of guiding future use 
and development over the next ten to twenty years.   
More importantly, it serves to implement the vision of the George Town Community Strategic 
Plan 2020-2030 by infl uencing the built environment to improve the enjoyment of the people 
who live, work and visit the SP Area. 

 In summary, the Structure Plan determines the:

• Residential areas that can sustainably grow, providing aff ordable housing and connected 
neighbourhoods;

• Improvements that can make the town centre as a place for people to live and work while 
attracting visitors locally and further afi eld;

• Mechanisms that can support the revitalising vacant buildings and attract new businesses 
to locate in the town centre; 

• Changes needed to the built environment that facilitate alternative modes of transport such 
as cycling, walking and public transportation;

• Environmental and sustainable elements that must be protected or supported through 
sustainable water/stormwater reuse, greenbelt and riparian development and minimising 
fossil fuel use;

• Wise use of income generated from public open space contributions to best serve the 
community;

• Improvements to parks and recreational facilities to increase the uptake of their use; and 

• Recommendations concerning future zoning to guide amendments to the planning 
scheme.
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SP Area is approximately 50km north 
of the centre of Launceston. The region 
extends from the kanamaluka (Tamar 
River), to Little Pipers River in the north-
east, down to Mount Direction in the 
south. SP Area is in a regional location 
surrounded by vineyards, orchards, 
berry and lavender farms.

Overview
The SP Area is defined by the northern 
edge of the Bell Bay Industrial Precinct in 
the south, through to the lighthouse at Low 
Head in the north, the kanamaluka (Tamar 
River) to the west, and the urban area of 
George Town and Low Head defi ning the 
eastern side. The SP Area takes suffi  cient 
land area to defi ne and integrate buff ers, 
providing separation between the urban 
area and the hinterland.

The town of George Town and the 
settlement of Low Head are within the SP 
Area. Bellbuoy Beach settlement, which has 
a Low Head address, further to the east of 
the SP Area aligns with the small coastal 
settlements along the northern coastline and 
not the urban areas.

The Airf ield is outside the SP Area 
and not far from the northern edge of 
residential development. However, it is 
outside of the main urban area and is not 
included. Nevertheless, its importance is 
acknowledged.

The SP Area covers a land area of 3% of the 
municipality. The land use is predominantly 
residential, intermixed with light industrial, 
business and commercial activities, and a 
range of infrastructure support the operation 
and function of George Town and its 
community.

The East Tamar Highway is the main 
transport corridor linking George Town to the 
major regional city of Launceston and is a 
vital freight route to the Port of Bell Bay and 
associated heavy industrial area. 

Structure Plan Area 1975 ha

SP Area 
(Land Area)

1656 ha

Municipality 66, 292 ha
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Home to the Palawa people and abutting the kanamaluka (Tamar 
River) the municipality is steeped in rich Aboriginal history and has 
a high representation of community who identify as being Aboriginal.  

George Town Council acknowledges the traditional and original 
owners of the land, their elders past, present and emerging and 
pays respect to those that have passed and acknowledge today’s 
Tasmanian Aboriginal people who are the custodians of this land.  

 First Nation People
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People & Place

Population
George Town Structure Plan 

Area 4740 people

George Town Municipality 6764 people

7117 people

2020 Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, Estimated Resident 
Population 

George Town Urban Area
90% of 

Structure Plan Area
Current Growth Rate: 2.14%
in 2020 for the municipality .

Low Head Locality
10% of 

Structure Plan Area

Population target 10,000 
for the municipality. 75% 
population in SP Area.

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Community Profi le 2016

The SP Area is home to a population 
of 4740 persons (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2016 Census), although the 
population projections for the municipality 
suggests that it has consistently grown 
since 2016 on average of 0.4% until 2019. 

Between 2019 and 2020, there was a surge 
in the growth rate, where the population 
increased by 2.14%. For Tasmania, the 
overall growth experienced in this same 
period was 1.16%.

Comparison of Age Groups
in SP Area and Tasmania

The median age 
for Low Head is 
signifi cantly higher.

Approximately 
4.8% of the 
Municipal 
population identifi es 
as Aboriginal.

GT: Percentage of Age Group in SP Area

TAS: Percentage of Age Group in Tasmania 

70+ age group  
or seniors 
makes up 
15% of the 
population.

20-29 age group 
makes up 9% of 
the population.

16% are 
empty 
nesters & 
retirees.

Low Head Locality 
has only the 
equivalent of 9% of 
all families.
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H
ousing

Approximately 66% of the housing stock in 
the municipality is constructed within the SP 
Area.  

The dominant housing type is a single house 
on an individual lot, with close to 75% of the 
housing stocking having three bedrooms or 
more. 

Lone person households occupy a large 
proportion of the three bedroom houses. 
While there are many reasons people 
remain in their long-term home, the statistics 
indicate a mismatch between housing needs 
and household type. 

The Structure Plan encourages a range 
of housing choices to meet the needs 
of residents current and future. A higher 
proportion of one bedroom houses is 
desirable to meet a diverse population and 
household types.

Providing housing diversity will also mean 
that older persons are off ered more choices 
in their local area. Creating housing diversity 
may free up existing housing stock to allow 
new families to take up existing homes.

The aerial photograph 
shows the typical land use 
pattern in the established 
residential areas,  single 
detached dwellings on 
individual lots.
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O
ur Approach   
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Plan C
om

ponents 
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The S t ruc tu re  P an  d i rec t ion 
and recommended act ions are 
i n f uenced  and  de r i ved  f rom 
a  b r o a d  a r r a y  o f  h i g h - e v e  
po icies prepared by the State 
Government and oca  strategies 
as we  as po icies adopted by 
the Counci .

The crit ica  inf uencing po icies 
a n d  s t r a t e g i c  d o c u m e n t s 
underpin the direct ions sought 
b y  t h e  S t r u c t u r e  P a n .  T h e 
spec i f i c  po ic ies  and  ac t ions 
articu ated are trans ated into a 
and use p anning context and 

in tegra ted  w i th  the  St ruc ture 
P an. 

The St ruc ture  P an ’s  pr imary 
purpose is to deve op a and use 
p anning framework to faci itate 
c o o r d i n a t e d ,  c o n s i s t e n t  a n d 
cohesive Counci  decisions and 
u timate y achieving the desired 
o u t c o m e  a r t i c u a t e d  i n  t h e 
governing strategies.

Strategies  
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G
uiding Principles 

The Di rect ions and Guid ing 
Pr inc ip es underp inn ing the 
S t ruc tu re  P an  a re  der i ved 
from the Community Strategic 
P an - . 

T h e  P r i n c i p e s  a n d 
Recommended Actions sought 
by the Structure P an embody 
the  D i rec t ions  and Gu id ing 
Pr inc ip es  endorsed by  the 
Counci  and ref ect community 
aspirations. 
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U n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h e 
attributes of what defi nes 
a  l i v e a b l e  p l a c e  i s 
paramount to determining 
the built environment’s 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d 
ult imately inf luencing 
community wellbeing.

The Guiding Principles 
embody ‘a care for each 
other’ philosophy and is 
the fundamental principle 
that influences land use 
decisions and shape the 
built environment.  

Em
bodying W

ellbeing 
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D
evelopm

ent Pattern 

Long before European settlement, the 
land palawa kanii: kinimathatakinta 
(George Town) was inhabited by the 
‘First Nation People'.  

The British Empire officially settled 
George Town in the early 1800s to 
be the main northern settlement in 
North-Eastern Tasmania. The initial 
surveyed plans for George Town 
were drawn up in around 1812.
Regent Square was featured in these 
plans.

Original  European sett lements 
included convict settlements such as 
the Female Factory on Cimitiere Street.
The SP Area contains a distinct 
pattern of development reflecting 
the economic history in modern 
times over the last century. George 
Town’s European settlement begins 
with the town centre’s development 
and gradually moves outwards 
1km or more to the north and east. 

Throughout the economic challenges 
of the 1980’s and 1990’s there was 
minimal development which occurred 
consistently 1.2km out of the town 
centre. Since 2000, growth has 
continued towards the SP Area’s 
periphery, resulting from development 
pressure for lifestyle lots. Currently, 
development is infi ll focused on an ad 
hoc basis. 

A rich history....

1950
Lot take-up to the east and west of 
the town centre (within 800m).

Development focus moves to the 
north and south of the town centre. 

Development dominated by a 
large residential subdivision 1km 
to north east of town centre, infi ll 
development also evident.

Minimal development scattered, 
predominantly 1.5km out of town 
centre.

Development occurred consistently 
out of the town centre to the east 
and south.

DD
nn1960
DD
ll
tt
d

1970

MM
pp
cc

1980
DD
oo
aa

1990
Development around the periphery 
comprising lifestyle lots.
DD
cc2000
Small pockets of development 
mostly around the periphery and 
Low Head. 

SS
mm
LL

2010

Parameters for Sustainable Growth are set 
by the existing development pattern and 
infl uences the Growth Areas.
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M
anaging H

azards

N a t u r a l  H a z a r d s  a r e  m a n d a t o r y 
cons ide ra t i on  fo r  f u tu re  use  and 
deve lopment  in  the SP Area.  The 
main hazards are bushfire, landslide 
risk, flooding and coastal inundation.  
The hazards associated with coastal 
inundation are generally focused around the 
periphery of the coastline.  

Flood risk across the SP Area is primarily 
associated with York Rivulet mouth and 
does not significantly impact residential 
development. 

Bushfire hazard management will be 
improved as empty parcels of land on the 
northern side of the urban area of George 
Town are developed.
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The Structure Plan empowers informed 
decisions, providing a framework for 
future use and development. The 
Structure Plan desired vision seeks 
to implement a liveable, healthy and 
welcoming place to live and visit.

Natural Environment
Air, Water & Land
Clean air and water underpin the 
wellbeing and healthy lifestyle of the 
population. The Structure Plan seeks 
to retain the residual native vegetation 
cover, rehabilitate degraded land, 
and incorporate water sensitive and 
sustainable development principles into 
the urban area.  

Urban Area

Neighbourhoods 
The Growth Areas respond to an 
anticipated population of 10,000 in the 
municipality. The urban area celebrates 
seven neighbourhoods. Consolidating 
the urban area remains the focus with 
future expansion targeted to strengthen 
and complete neighbourhoods.

Scenic Values
Coast & Hinter and
The coastal and river outlook of the 
area affords breathtaking views to 
Kelso, Clarence Point, and the Bass 
Strait horizon. The Buffalo, George 
Town Sugarloaf, and Mount George are 
defining points in the hinterland. The 
Structure Plan protects scenic values 
and supports a built environment that 
retains a visual connection to the coast 
and the hinterland.

Sense of P ace & Liveabi ity
Housing choices responsive to resident 
needs, mixed use neighbourhoods, 
walking environments, integrated cycling 
network, access to safe and attractive 
streets, vibrant business activities are 
critical elements for building a sense 
of place, liveability and a walkable built 
environment. 

Vibrant Centre 

Macquarie Street, 
York Cove, Low Head
Macquarie Street is the central focus 
of the SP Area. It will have mixed use 
development building precinct becoming 
the heart and centre of the SP Area. 
Increasing population density is desired. 
Destinations outside of Macquarie Street 
diversify experiences for local residents 
and visitors.

Overall 
Direction

Wellbeing Lorem ipsum
TOPOGRAPHY
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area
 Waterbody
 Major / Minor Road
 Railway
 Distance from Town Centre

Town Centre -
 Macquarie Street

5KM
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The overall plan represents 
the Structure Plan direction. 
Desired outcomes increase the 
area of land allocated to public 
open space, create planned 
pr imary  o f f - road wa lk ing 
and cycling trails to connect 
neighbourhoods, and facilitate 
growth to develop completed 
neighbourhoods.
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Part 2: 
Principles & Recommendations

Walking,Cycling & 
Open Space
Strives for each 
neighbourhood to have 
access to open space 
within a 10 minute walk 
from home.

Natural, Cultural 
and Heritage 
Values
Protect and celebrate 
values in each 
neighbourhood as 
these defi ne George 
Town & are pivotal to 
community wellbeing.

 Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods 
defi ned to deliver 
supported residential 
areas. 

Sustainable 
Growth

Directs where future 
growth and expansion 
should occur to build 
connected & linked 
neighbourhoods.

Movement Network 
& Infrastructure
Seeks to priortise 
the road network to 
develop people friendly 
streets.

Macquarie Street

A vibrant town centre 
that strengthens 
the connection 
& relationship 
to the tidal  river 
environment. 

Local Centres

Two small activity 
centres to support 
future population 
growth.

Neighbourhoods 
Close Up
(refer to Part 3)
A direction for greening 
residential areas, 
improving walkability 
& protecting natural 
values.

Future Zoning 

Zoning changes 
required to 
facilitate population             
growth and 
sustainable 
development.

The Structure Plan pursues desired land use outcomes 
through the Council’s policies and decision-making 
processes. The planning principles and recommended 
actions provide opportunity for integrated and informed 
planning decisions, in time linking in with the planning 
scheme, policies and other decision-making tools.

Part 2 provides further detail and direction to the overall 
Structure Plan outcomes, expressed as planning 
principles and recommended actions.
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11 Low Head

Low Head is a linear 
residential area that extends 
north towards the tip of the 
Low Head Peninsula and has 
strong connection to river and 

22 North

At the northern edge of the 
urban area of George Town. 
Access to the Sports Complex 
and opportunity to contain a 

3 Centra

A centra  residentia  area & 
inc udes the town centre of 
George Town. 

4 Port Da rymp e 

The largest neighbourhood and 
home to the Port Dalrymple 
School. 

5 Mount George

At the entryway of George Town, 
immediately to the east of Main 
Road and includes Anzac Park.

6 York Cove

The residential area addresses 
York Cove and is home to the 
South George Town Primary 
School and Star of the Sea 
Catholic College.

7 Pipec ay 
At the most southern side of 
the urban area bordered by 
an extensive vegetative buff er 
defi ning its edge. 

Neighbourhoods

A neighbourhood is a geographically 
localised community within the SP 
Area.

Defining neighbourhoods within 
the SP Area provides a structural 
f ramework for  adapt ing and 
changing the built environment  to  
enable targeted investment and 
developing neighbourhoods resulting 
in improved community wellbeing.

T h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f 
ne ighbourhoods ref lects  the 
Guiding Principles articulated in the 
Community Strategic Plan 2020-
2030.

Guiding Principles 

Guiding
Principles
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ccaarree ffoff r 

eeaach other

CCeelleebbrrate our 
heriitataggee

Be open tto no new
ideasas aannd shd ow

lleeaadership

Welcome 
diversity in all 

its forms

Treasasure 
our nnata ural 

enviroonnment

PPuursrsueu  local 
opporrttrrr uunniittiieess

Neighbourhoods

P1. The SP Area, 
south of North 
Street, is divided 
into m wa king 
catchments (where 
geographica y 
possib e) for 
recreation & 
physica  activity 
c ose to home, 
strengthening 
the we being of 
the popu ation.  

 P anning 

ThThe e neneigighbhbouourhrhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhoooooooooooooooooo d d ofof  
LoLow w HeHeadad i is s lolongnggggggggggggg a andnd  
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5k5km m inin l lenengtgth.h.  TTTTTTTTTTTTThehehhhhhhhhhh   
shshapape e ofof t thehe d devevelelopopededeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee   
rereresisidedentntiaial l arareaea c canannonooooooooooooooooooott 
neneatata lyly f fitit i intnto o a a 80800m0mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm  
cacatctchmhmh enent t asas d desesirireded b by y yyyyyy
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Priority 
Priority Consolidation Area

The take-up  of under-utilised lots 
in the General Residential Zone 
will increase population in the 
existing serviced area. Promote 
infill development in the Central 
Neighbourhood as a priori ty.

The Growth Area will complement 
deve lopment  in  the Pr ior i ty 
Consolidation Area strengthening 
walking & cycling gaps, improving 
linkages to community facilities 
in adjacent neighbourhoods. The 
application of the Inner Residential 
Zone in the Central Neighbourhood 
could assist with raising housing 
density.

Growth Area

Identifi es land set aside for 
the expansion of the residential 
area to accommodate desired 
population growth. The Growth 
Area is paramount for developing 
the neighbourhoods. 
Rezoning of the Growth Area for 
residential use must consider 
the available infi ll land supply in 
the Priority Consolidation Area.  

Conso idation
P2. Vacant or under-developed land 

in the serviced area is developed 
as a priority to raise the population 
density in the neighbourhoods.

Growth
P3. The expansion of the residential 

area to include the Growth Areas, 
building cohesive and connected 
neighbourhoods. 

Interface
P4. The retention of interface areas 

to achieve separat ion wi th 
non-residential uses, protect land 
resources, scenic values, and 
retain residual native vegetation.

 P anning Princip es 

P1

2

The Sustainable Growth policy provides 
t h e  o v e r a l l  f r a m e w o r k  t o  a c h i e v e 
population growth. Building a cohesive and 
connected George Town is the Structure 
Plan’s fundamental planning principle.

The direction sought is to balance desired 
population growth with protecting the natural 
environment, scenic values and efficiently 
using the existing infrastructure network.

T h e  P r i o r i t y 
Consolidation Area
i s  the  deve loped 
residential area with 
67% of the housing 
s tock  compr is ing 
s i n g l e  d e t a c h e d 
dwellings on tit les 
with a median area 
of 800m². The Priority 
Consolidation Area 
includes public open 
spaces and other  
non- residential uses.

The  Growth  Areas  a re 
strategically selected to assist 
with completing fragmented or 
incomplete  neighbourhoods.

Growth Area

Sustainable Growth

The take-up  of under-utilised lots 
in the General Residential Zone 
will increase population in the 
existing serviced area. Promote 
infill development in the Central 
Neighbourhood as a priori ty.

The Growth Area will complement
deve lopment  in  the Pr ior i ty 
Consolidation Area strengthening 
walking & cycling gaps, improving 
linkages to community facilities 
in adjacent neighbourhoods. The 
application of the Inner Residential 
Zone in the Central Neighbourhood 
could assist with raising housing 
density.
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Sustainable G
row

th

4

3

5

Support the development of homes on lots with areas of 1 ha or 
more. Large lots at the periphery of the established residential area 
maximise separation between homes and non-residential uses. The 
homes on land zoned Low Density Residential only intensifi ed as 
per the subdivision controls’ in the applied residential zone. 

Minimal Intensifi cation Area

Protects land resources and defi nes the extent of the urban area.
Retain the interface between the residential area and the Bell Bay 
Advanced Industrial Zone (south), agricultural uses (east), and 
other non-residential uses within or adjacent to the SP Area. The 
George Town Sewer Treatment Plant is located in the Transitional 
Area and safeguards the utility by retaining required separation 
from residential areas.

Transitional Area

Protect the residual native vegetation and the open landscape, 
visually linking the coast and hinterland. The future intensifi cation 
of development considers the impact on the landscape setting or 
the natural values.

Scenic Values Area

PrPrototecect t ththe e reresisidudualal n natativive e vevegegetatatitionon a andnd t thehe o opepen n lalandndscscapape,e,  
vivisusualallyly l lininkikingng t thehe c coaoastst a andnd h hininteterlrlanand.d. T Thehe f fututurure e inintetensnsifiifi c catatioionn
ofof d devevelelopopmementnt c cononsisidedersrs t thehe i impmpacact t onon t thehe l lanandsdscacapepe s setettitingng o or r 
ththe e nanatuturaral l vavalulueses..

PrPrototecectsts l lanand d reresosoururceces s anand d dedefi fi nenes s ththe e exextetentnt o of f ththe e ururbaban n arareaea..
ReRetatainin t thehe i intntererfafacece b betetweweenen t thehe r resesididenentitialal a arerea a anand d ththe e BeBellll B Bayay  
AdAdvavancnceded I Indndusustrtriaial l ZoZonene ( (sosoututh)h), , agagriricucultltururalal u useses s (e(easast)t), , anand d 
ototheher r nonon-n-reresisidedentntiaial l ususeses w witithihin n oror a adjdjacacenent t toto t thehe S SP P ArAreaea. . ThThe e 
GeGeororgege T Towown n SeSewewer r TrTreaeatmtmenent t PlPlanant t isis l lococatateded i in n ththe e TrTranansisititiononalal  
ArAreaea a andnd s safafegeguauardrds s ththe e ututililitity y byby r retetaiaininingng r reqequiuirered d sesepapararatitionon  
frfromom r resesididenentitialal a arereasas..

Scenic Values Area

Local Business Activities
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Recommended ActionsRReeccoommmmeennddeedd  AAccttiioonnss

The Priority Consolidation Area  is 
the serviced urban area suitably zoned for 
residential use. Infi ll development provides an 
opportunity to raise the population density in each 
neighbourhood, taking advantage of the existing 
road network and infrastructure.

Land with infil l development potential is 
scattered across the urban area and represents 
an estimated 22% of the existing land zoned 
for residential use. The under-developed land 
represents the opportunity to introduce additional 
households across the Priority Consolidation Area 
without rezoning.

While the increase in the number of households 
in the Priority Consolidation Area is the primary 
goal, all lots with development potential identifi ed 
may not be available for immediate take-up or 
further subdivision. Land banking by property 
owners, development costs and property values 
infl uence land released to the real estate market.  
A Growth Area will complement the Priority 
Consolidation Area to achieve population growth. 

Residentia  Density

SG1. Investigate spatially applying 
the Inner Residential Zone 
to the land area zoned 
General Residential to 
increase dwelling density and 
household numbers in the 
Central Neighbourhood.

Centra  Living

SG2. Seek opportunities to 
encourage the development of  
units, town houses, residential 
buildings adjacent to public 
transportation routes, shops, 
businesses or food services 
across the neighbourhoods. 
Investigate if changes to the 
planning scheme are needed.

Waterfront

SG3. Investigate introducing a 
Specific Area Plan in the 
planning scheme to manage 
the bulk and scale of buildings 
on properties zoned General 
Business to protect vistas and 
view lines to the waterfront as 
observed from walking trails 
and the adjacent streetscapes.

Stakeho ders

SG4. Foster, develop and improve 
relationships with property 
owners, developers and key 
stakeholders to encourage 
subdivision and further land 
release to the market.

500m

10
00m

Neighbourhoods within m catchment of Macquarie Street.

Priority C
onsolidation

 Recommended Actions
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The Growth Area is underdeveloped land 
that represents gaps in the urban area, and 
development is essential to achieve cohesive 
and connected neighbourhoods. The Growth 
Area comprises approximately 70 ha, which 
equates to around 4% of the SP Area.  

The existing column development just south 
of North Street means that the adjacent 
underdeveloped land areas are absent of 
walking and cycling infrastructure.  The gap 
in this network means that pedestrians walk 
or cycle increased distances to the coast as 
there is no direct east-west connection. The 
limited infrastructure means that persons 
with mobility concerns are less likely to walk 
or travel to the beach or other destinations 
within the SP Area. The Growth Area can 
connect to reticulated sewer and stormwater. 
Stormwater management may require further 
consideration and can be managed through 
public open space provision or housing density. 

The Sports Complex at the north-eastern 
periphery of the SP Area is a valuable 
community asset that can increase 
patronage of the facilities contained on this 
site. Expanding the residential population 
immediately to the south and the south-west of 
the Sports Complex can increase site use. To 
the south of the Sports Complex, the Growth 
Area is within the gas pipeline corridor but 
some distance away from the pipeline itself.  
Consultation with the regulating agency will 
confi rm if residential uses can safely be 
established.  

Growth Area A

SG6. Develop vacant land north of 
Davies Street and south of 
North Street for residential 
use. Investigate:

• stormwater management 
of surface fl ows & natural 
hazards; and

• the appropriate mix of 
lot sizes and housing 
density and prepare a 
concept plan.

Growth Area B

SG7. Develop vacant land east of 
Agnes Street for residential 
use, infilling the urban area 
gap of the SP Area.

Growth Area C

SG8. Develop vacant land south 
of the Sports Complex 
and east of Agnes Street. 
Investigate:

• the impact 
development will have 
on the Tasmanian 
Gas Pipeline 
infrastructure before 
proceeding with further 
investigations; and

• the appropriate mix of 
lot sizes and housing 
density and prepare 
a concept plan.

Regiona  Land Use 
Strategy 

SG9. Lobby the State Government 
to modify the Northern 
Tasmania Regional Land 
Use Strategy to reflect the 
Structure Plan direction and 
recommendations.

 Recommended Actions

G
row

th Area

A B C

Growth Area A

Specia ised Reports

SG5. Commission a demand 
and supply analysis and 
other required reports to 
substantiate the rezoning 
of the Growth Areas.

 Recommended Actions
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Industria  Activities
P5. Retain appropriate 

separation between 
residentia  uses and 
noise, dust and other 
emitting activit ies 
to mitigate and 
use conf icts with 
sensitive uses.

Uti ities
P6. Protect uti it ies and 

industria  activit ies 
from sensitive uses 
by maintaining 
appropriate separation.

Agricu ture

P7. Protect agricu tura  
and from inappropriate 

deve opment and 
prevent and ho dings 
from being fragmented.

 Planning Principles

Interface Area 

Land Use mpacts

SG10. Minimal intensification of 
sensitive uses within 1000m 
of the Sewerage Treatment 
Plant and industrial precinct.

Residentia  Uses

SG11. Development of vacant land 
complemented with public 
open space at the southern 
edge of infill development 
to increase separation and 
manage land use conflict. 

 Recommended Actions

SEPARATION 

Sewer Treatment P ant
The Sewerage Treatment Plant servicing George 
Town is outside of the Structure Plan Area. The 
retention of the Transitional Area will provide a 
1000 m separation between residential uses and 
minimise confl ict with industrial uses to the south 
of the SP Area.

Be  Bay Advanced Industria  
Zone
George Town is striving to become a Centre 
of Excellence for green technology.  The 
Transitional Area is paramount, and avoidance of 
intensifi cation of residential uses at the southern 
periphery will mitigate any potential for land use 
confl icts.

Agricu ture
Agricultural uses on the eastern side of the 
developed areas of the SP Area. The Transitional 
Area is intended to limit further residential uses 
that have the potential to confl ict with agricultural 
activities.

Low Density Residentia  Land
Retain a Low Density Residential Zone in this 
area and not intensify residential use that would 
result in a lot yield of more than 6 homes per 
hectare.

Expansion of  Light Industry
Light industrial activities considered for future 
expansion providing that impacts from emissions 
can be appropriately regulated and mitigated 
not to create conflict with sensitive uses or 
compromise the established buff er at the edge of 
the SP Area. 
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The Scenic Values Area identifi es 
the strip of coastal land that 
extends from North Street to 
the Low Head Peninsula tip.  
The east and west of Low 
Head Road from North Street is 
characterised by linear residential 
development, parallel to the 
carriageway and farming land.  

Land to the east of the linear 
residential area is a mix of 
pasture and native vegetation. 
It is estimated that there is 
more than 200ha of residual 
native vegetation. Eucalyptus 
amygdal ina coastal  forest 
and woodland and pockets 
of  Eucalyptus amygdal ina 
forest are the two prominent 
native vegetation communities 
that make up a signif icant 
portion of the residual native 
vegetat ion.   The res idual 
native vegetation is contiguous 
and extends to the south.

The Scenic Values Area is 
defi ned as it potentially falls to 
increased development pressure 
as the coastal outlook and its 
connection to the hinterland 
makes it desirable. 

Scenic Values 

Scenic Va ues
P8. Protect sight- ines & 

visua  connections to 
the hinter and and the 
coast when viewed by 
pedestrians, cyc ists 
and motorists from 
Low Head Road or 
other pub ic p aces.

Linear Deve opment
P9. New development does not 

further exacerbate a linear 
development pattern. 

Pub ic Access

P10. Pub ic access to the 
coast ine  is encouraged 
and protected.

 Planning Principles

Coasta  Land

SG12. Council consider introducing 
regulatory measures to 
prevent further linear 
development of coastal land. 

Residentia  Growth

SG13. Residential development in 
the Low Head Neighbourhood 
remains contained to 
the land areas zoned for 
general residential use.

 Recommended Actions
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North Street

Connecting street to Soliders 
Settlement Road and primary road 
to the airstrip and access to the 
Bellbuoy Beach Settlement.

MOUNT GEORGE 

AIR-

LIGHTHOUSE

BELL BAY

LOW
HEAD

YORK 
COVE

EXISTING
ROAD NETWORK  

LEGEND
Structure Plan Area

 East Tamar Highway|Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road
 Railway

Waterbody

 Residential Uses

PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS & BUS STOPS

Marked Pedestrian Crossing

 Bus Stop 

 Traffic Calming 

School Zone

 Speed Limit of Primary Road
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Low Head Road  

Low Head Road is a linear road that 
services residents as well as visitors 
to Low Head and East Beach.

Pub ic Transport
There is a single public 
transportation route to Launceston. 
The bus stops are not within 
convenient walking distance to all 
residents. 

Macquarie Street 
Macquarie Street is the main 
business centre. There is no 'sense 
of arrival' at the roundabout on Main 
Road and Macquarie Street.

Pedestrian Crossings 
& Schoo  Zones
Pedestrian crossings along the 
primary arterial road  are limited to 
locations adjacent to schools. Low 
Head Road, between Anne Street 
and North Street can be diffi  cult for 
pedestrians to cross.

Victoria Street
Victoria Street is the primary route 
connecting the residential areas 
south of York Cove with the Main 
Road. Congestion often results at 
the junction of Victoria Street and 
Mary Street.

For most,  pr ivate vehic es are usua y 
part of everyday ife, a owing the abi ity 
to  t rave  qu ick y  and o f ten  fo r  work , 
supermarket shopping, appointments or 
dropping the kids to schoo , eisure or 
recreation. The re iance on the private 
veh ic e can be reduced by  improved 
wa kabi i ty  to  serv ices,  fac i i t ies  and 
other socia  infrastructure.

Pr io r i t i s ing  the  road network  can be 
b e n e f i c i a  f o r  s t i m u a t i n g  w a k i n g 
and cyc ing  by  p rov id ing  a te rna t ive 
r o u t e s  f o r  c o m m e r c i a  v e h i c e s , 
d i v e r t i n g  u n n e c e s s a r y  t r a f f i c  a w a y 
from residentia  areas.  Connection to 
pub ic transportation and its frequency 
a so p ay a vita  ro e in reducing private 
veh ic e use by  ocat ing bus s tops in 
short wa king distances to home. 

Severa  househo ds are so e y re iant 
on pub ic transport, community vehic es, 
fami y and friends, taxi services, and the 
abi ity to wa k to services and faci it ies. 
The disp acement of househo ds not in 
short wa king distances to a shop, park, 
or recreation faci it ies can signif icant y 
impact we being.

The  S t ruc tu re  P an seeks  to  reduce 
pr ivate  veh ic es ’ use for  shor t  min 
t r i p s  b y  c r e a t i n g  n e i g h b o u r h o o d s 
c o n d u c i v e  t o  w a k i n g ,  c y c i n g ,  a n d 
encourages shared transport modes.   

East Tamar Highway

The primary freight route 
connecting George Town and 
Launceston and the State.  
The road authority is the 
Department of State Growth.

PEP

LIGHHHHHTHHTHTHOHHHHHHTTTH

LoLow w HeHeadad R Roaoadd 

Low Head Road is a linear road that
services residents as well as visitors 
to Low Head and East Beach.

BB

70MaMacqcquauaririe e StStrereetet  
Macquarie Street is the main 
business centre. There is no 'sense 
of arrival' at the roundabout on Main 
Road and Macquarie Street.

Movement Network
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MOUNT GEORGE 

AIRFIELD

LIGHTHOUSE

BELL BAY
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PROPOSED
RECOMMENDATIONS  

LEGEND
Structure Plan Area

 East Tamar Highway|Primary Road
 Collector Road | Local Road
 Railway

Waterbody

 Residential Uses

 Proposed Pedestrian Crossings

 Gaps in the road network

 Proposed bus stops B
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P11. Main Road, Gou burn 
Street, Low Head Road 
remain the primary 
arteria  road for vehic e 
movements to Be buoy 
Beach Road, Low Head, 
the East Tamar Highway 
and Bridport Road.

P12. Provide an a ternative 
route for vehic e 
movements originating 
from industria  activit ies 
and residentia  uses 
via Victoria Street to 
reduce traffic vo umes 
and improve safety 
adjacent to the schoo .

P13. New subdivision serviced 
to faci itate a grid road 
pattern and cu -de-sac 
not supported un ess  
it furthers connection 
and inkages to the 
wa king network.

P14. Provide pedestrian 
crossings over the 
primary arteria  road, 
near pub ic transport 
stops, schoo  & inkages.

P15. Street Trees p anted 
to green and define 
the streetscape. 

P16. mproved convenience 
for residents to access 
pub ic transportation 
by increasing the 
interva s of bus stops.

Planning Principles 

R
oad Infrastructure 

MOUNT GEORGE 

BB
BB

BB

Macquarie Street Entrance

MN1. Devise a concept plan for Macquarie Street 
entrance from Main Road to improve wayfinding 
and entry to the town centre. The entry point 
should be easily identifiable through an art 
installation and landscaping.

A ternative Access

MN2. Investigate the construction of a new road south 
of Victoria Street to provide a secondary vehicle 
route for residential traffic and commercial 
vehicles from Franklin Street to travel to Main 
Road. 

Pedestrian Crossings

MN3. Investigate and identify a minimum of six 
additional pedestrian crossings across Low 
Head Road, Goulburn Street and Main Road at 
locations that connect with street junctions and 
the pedestrian and cycling network. Pedestrian 
crossings are to be marked and signed.

Bicyc e Lane 

MN4. On the road, bicycle lanes to be marked where 
off-road paths are not possible to correspond 
with identified routes. Community consultation 
to determine the path to be marked.

Gaps in Road Network

MN5. Construct permeable streets addressing gaps 
in the movement network.

Street Trees

MN6. Continue street tree planting incrementally along 
the primary walking and cycling route (where the 
road reserve has capacity) of George Town to 
improve the greening of the SP Area.

MN7. Revise the road design standards to incorporate 
sufficient width to plant street trees as part of 
new development.

Bus Stops

MN8. Investigate where to locate additional bus stop 
locations adjacent to pedestrian and cycle 
linkages. Additional stops will become available 
as the population increases.

 Recommended Actions

BB

BB
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MN2

MOMOUNUNTT GEGEORORGEGE

MN1

MN3

MN4
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Improving walkability throughout the SP Area is a 
direction that can bring incidental social interaction, 
strengthening the community’s relationship with place. 

Whilst improved public transport may be a long-term 
goal, modifying a streetscape can encourage 
walking, whether for leisure, recreation, or shopping.  
Connected urban areas with quality open spaces 
or a corner shop close to home can reduce short 
car trips and have many benefi ts for health and the 
environment. 

Improving connectivity for walking and cycling, 
however, is not without challenge.  The established 
residential areas are constrained by narrow footpaths 
in the streetscape, making it diffi  cult for persons with 
mobility concerns or a person pushing a pram to 
navigate the built environment. There are challenges 
for crossing primary roads, potentially excluding a 
proportion of the residential population from walking 
or cycling from across the Structure Plan Area.  

Effective footpath design suited for all abilities, 
the introduction of wayfinding measures, and the 
installation of additional seating, shelter, and shade 
can immediately affect the community’s level of 
engagement with public space. 

The improved provision of walking and cycling trails 
can substantially raise enjoyment from a place.  The 
Structure Plan advocates planning principles that 
achieve increased participation by the community.

W
alking and C

ycling

FOOTPATH  NETWORK & 
IDENTIFIED GAPS

LEGEND
 Structure Plan Area
 Primary Road
 Collector | Local Road
 Railway
 Waterbody
 Residential areas
 Recreation Facilities
 Schools

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Footpath One Side
 Footpath Both Sides

Areas Lacking Connections
 Gaps in the Pedestrian/Cycle Network
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Open spaces within an urban area 
fulfi lls multiple roles. Green spaces 
provide a place to  relax, to meet 
friends and family, but also provides 
opportunity for social interaction. 
Parks can also function as event 
spaces and host organised activities. 

Quality, functional and pleasant open 
spaces are an essential ingredient to 
fostering wellbeing of a community, 
and can:

• form an extension to off -road walking 
and cycling network;

• protect public access to the coast 
and the river;

• provide incidental habitat for native 
species;

• improve air quality, and
• contribute to reducing air 

temperature in built up areas.

EXISTING

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area
 Major / minor road
 Railway
 Waterbody
 Residential Areas
 Linking open space
 Passive Open Space
 Recreation Facilities
 Coastal|River Reserve 

SOLDIER SETT
LEM

ENT
RO
AD

East Beach 
East Beach is a popular coastal reserve by 
locals and visitors. It is a great place for a 
swim in summer.

EaEastst B Beaeachch  
East Beach is a popular coastal reserve by 
locals and visitors. It is a great place for a 
swim in summer.

Low Head L ighthouse and 
Go f  Course 
The Lighthouse is a historical attraction in 
the SP Area. There is no coastal walking trail 
between the Lighthouse and East Beach.

Pub ic Access to the Coast
Linear residential development is constructed 
along Low Head Road and has limited public 
access to the coastline in some locations. 
Coastal access south of York Cove is also 
limited and lacks formal walking and cycling 
paths.

Regent Square 
Central ised open space adjacent to 
Macquarie Street, a diverse space providing 
community facilities, playground, amenities 
and event spaces.

Passive Recreation
Isolated pockets of passive 
recreation spaces are scattered 
throughout the residential areas.  
Many are simple lawn or minimal 
landscaped spaces some with 
lighting and defi ned paths. 

SOLDIER SETT
LEM

ENT
RO
AD

Interna  Open   
Spaces
Internal open spaces with back 
fences defi ning their boundaries. 
Generally have narrow pathways 
and limited lighting.

River & Coast ine

Pathways around the coast l ine are 
fragmented and disconnected in sections.  
Opportunity to create an off -road cycle loop 
through use of Crown land providing landslip 
can be managed.

Structure Plan Area
 Major / minor road
 Railway
 Waterbody
 Residential Areas
 Linking open space
 Passive Open Space
 Recreation Facilities
 Coastal|River Reserve

RiRivever r & & CoCoasastt ininee

Pathways around the coast l ine are 
fragmented and disconnected in sections.  
Opportunity to create an off -road cycle loop 
through use of Crown land providing landslip 
can be managed.

Bush and 
M a n y  i n f o r m a l  p a t h s 
established but not  for any 
defi ned purpose. Wayfi nding 
and lighting in this location is 
absent.

Open Space & 
Connectivity
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George Town Sport & Recreation Strategy 
recommendations are integrated into the 
Structure Plan.  The recommendations most 
relevant are:

• Build on and extend existing off -road 
trails to provide at least half an hour 
walk and  connect them to community 
facilities such as school and sports 
facilities to increase their use.

• Make trails into circuits and provide 
one in every locality. Each key locality 
should have a circuit that encourages 
people to exercise more often and at 
their own pace, away from traffi  c. 

• Create at least one circuit that is 
accessible to people  pushing prams 
and using a mobility device, in every 
locality. There may be other loops 
or sections of the trail that provide 
additional challenge or take people 
to vantage points, for example, or in 
surfaces suitable for running.

• Protect public land along the river 
and coastal foreshore for community 
access and future trails .

Implement a trail 
network through 
a series of green 
spaces following York 
Rivulet, connecting 
neighbourhoods from 
York Cove to the 
Sports Complex and 
providing linkage to 
the Mountain Bike 
trails.

PROPOSED PRIMARY 
PEDESTRIAN & 
CYCLE LOOP

LEGEND
 Structure Plan Area
 Primary Road
 Collector | Local Road
 Railway
 Waterbody
 Residential areas
 Recreation Facilities
 Schools

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary Route
  Secondary Route
 Footpath Network
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O
pen Space & C
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Tasmanian legislation has historically 
provided for the Council to require either the 
inclusion of public open space or parkland 
as part of a subdivision or the payment of 
cash in lieu as an alternative under the Local 
Government (Building and Miscellaneous 
P r o v i s i o n s )  A c t  1 9 9 3  ( L G B M P ) . 

Cash in lieu has gradually replaced the 
provision of public open space as the 
preferred option, allowing Councils to 
prioritise and invest in a coordinated open 
space network across the Municipality . 
The preference for cash in lieu has assisted 
with the reduction of small unnecessary 
spaces that adds increased maintenance 
costs to Council’s operation. However, the 
fl ip side of this policy is the lost opportunity 
to provide linking open spaces in each 
of the neighbourhoods. Nevertheless, 
the Structure Plan Area contains open 
space reserves, courtesy of this historical 
evolution of the application of LGBMP. 

Recognising the sometimes fai l ings 
of this policy, a revision of Council’s 
position is required to accept land for the 
future open space provision as per the 
recommendations of the Structure Plan.  

Cash in lieu, in some instances, will be 
appropriate where there is sufficient 
land area for open space set aside in a 
neighbourhood. The policy should also 
guide the spending of cash in lieu according 
to priority.  A further detailed assessment 
of open space is required to allocate a 
purpose and function to each space and the 
infrastructure investment needed to place 
them within walking distance to homes.

Without this assessment, the Council 
will lack the finer grain detail to guide the 
provision of land in a neighbourhood over 
a monetary contribution.  A policy referring 
to this detailed assessment is necessary 
as land is not an infinite resource, and 
once developed, the opportunity for open 
space provision will no longer be available.

The implementation plan to determine where 
investment should occur must consider 
the established green areas and parks, 
the recommended primary and secondary 
pedestrian and cycle linkages and future 
open space requirement for land areas yet to 
be developed as per the recommendations of 
the Structure Plan.

Cash in Lieu

SOLDIER SETT
LEM

ENT
RO
AD

The Sport and Recreation Strategy for 
the George Town Municipality  notes:

For those people who are in greater need 
of recreation, who have a lower propensity 
to play sport or undertake physical activity 
on a regular basis, and those are less able 
to travel to Launceston for opportunities, 
should have access to a range of free or 
aff ordable activities close to home. 

Public open Space 
to connect with 
Cemetery site 
linking to the Sports 
Complex.

SOLDIER SETT
LLEEM

Develop linkages or 
public open space 
to allow north-south 
movement through 
the residential area to 
North Street.

Develop an off -road trail 
along the waterfront, 
connecting with trail 
loops and linking the 
neighbourhoods.

The proposed public open spaces are indicative, 
and a coordinated open space plan must be 
developed to identify the most appropriate locations. 

The open space plan should allocate an intended 
purpose and function for each space provided.

EXISTING

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
LEGEND

 
 Structure Plan Area
 Major / minor road
 Railway
 Waterbody
 Residential Areas
 Linking open space
 Passive Open Space
 Recreation Facilities
 Coastal|River Reserve 
 

Crown land is a potential 
site for open space, 
providing separation to 
industrial activities. A dog 
park, picnic facilities and 
connecting trails may be 
suitably located on this land.
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O
pen Space & C

onnectivity 
Recommended Actions 

P17. Strengthen connectivity, 
through improved 
walking and cycle 
routes,encouraging 
healthy lifestyle through 
incidental exercise.

P18. A primary walking route 
provided, suited to 
all-abilities, linking the 
central neighbourhood, 
river and coastal 
environment, and 
other destinations.

P19. Primary walking and 
cycling loops provided 
with seating at frequent 
intervals, shade, 
consider level changes 
shelter, lighting, a 
pathway width of more 
than 2m is preferable.

P20. Incorporate street 
dining, recreation 
facilities and other 
free attractors as part 
of the walking and 
cycling network.

P21. Design public open 
spaces to be clearly 
visible from road 
frontages and have 
an area that serves 
its intended purpose 
and function.

Planning Principles 

OSC10. Prepare an investment strategy to construct 
the primary walking and cycling route, 
priortising the gaps to improve connection 
to each neighbourhood and foster 
reduction in the use of private vehicles.

OSC11. On completion of OSC 7 to OSC 10, 
review Council’s budget allocation for 
tree planting and pedestrian/cycling 
infrastructure. Consider an implementation 
plan through the budget process.

Open Space

OSC12. Maximise existing reserves through a 
coordinated open space plan, identifying 
the purpose and function of each space 
and confi rm locations of proposed spaces 
as identifi ed in the Structure Plan. 

OSC13. Develop a coordinated open space plan 
to guide the policy of cash in lieu. Cash 
in lieu should only be accepted at the 
subdivision stage if there is no requirement 
for land for open space.  Where the latter 
occurs, the cash-in-lieu be invested in the 
neighbourhood the subdivision is within.

OSC14. Plan for public open spaces in 
each neighbourhood to encourage 
incidental activity in daily life.

OSC15. Develop an open space network that will link 
with the primary walking and cycling route.

Pub ic Access to the Coast ine & 
River Bank

OSC16. Future use and development proposed 
within 100m of the mean high water mark 
must maintain continued public access to 
beaches, coastal and river reserves.

OSC17. Prohibit the subdivision of land immediately 
adjoining the coastal and river reserves.

OSC18. Activate and improve beach and foreshore 
access by providing infrastructure such as 
picnic facilities, public amenities, shelter.

OSC19. Investigate opportunity to negotiate right-of-way 
over private land to facilitate off -road trails.

OSC20. Incorporate coastal and river reserves 
into the off -road primary walking network 
along the waterway. Consider reclaiming 
private land adjoining the waterway.

Connectivity

OSC1. nvestigate and prepare a p an detai ing 
a sing e a  abi it ies primary wa king and 
cyc ing route, maximising the off-road 
network and inks within neighbourhoods. 
The p an must app y urban design 
princip es to define pathways, ighting, 
she ter, shade, seating and defines 
pathway width and materia s.  

OSC2. Implement and construct a primary 
walking cycling route as identifi ed in the 
Structure Plan, making any required 
adjustments to the delineated trail.

OSC3. The primary walking and cycling route be 
supported by a grid network of footpaths to 
create shorter 20 minute walking loops within 
a neighbourhood. Where, possible consider 
widening footpaths to a minimum width of 2.5m.

OSC4. The primary walking and cycling route 
connects and extends the kanamaluka 
trail with the Sports Complex, schools and 
other important community infrastructure.

OSC5. The George Town Mountain Bike Trails be 
connected to the primary walking and cycling 
route. The pump track planned at the entrance 
of Macquarie Street will support this connection.

OSC6. Refi ne the primary pedestrian and cycle route 
to be suitab e for the use of a park run.

OSC7. Prepare a footpath plan for the SP 
Area across the neighbourhoods: 
• analysing the network, the terrain and 

identifying the missing connections;

• the location of seating and rest 
stops; footpath widening;

• landscaping and tree planting.

OSC8. Prepare a tree planting plan for the SP 
Area, prioritising the primary walking 
and cycling route as a starting point.

OSC9. Prepare a shelter, rest points and public 
amenities plan for the Structure Plan Area along 
with the primary walking and cycling route. 
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The natural environment including cultural 
and natural values within the SP Area 
provides signifi cant value to the community. 
The coastline and scenic hinterlands are 
the elements of the natural environment 
and the attributes that characterise the SP 
Area. The natural and scenic values are 
interlinked with future investment decisions. 
Retaining these valuable assets is a 
signifi cant factor for future land use decisions. 
Sensitivity to the natural environment 
and recognition of the existing values will 
be critical to combat climate change and 
sustainability success within the SP Area. 

The retention of natural values becomes 
a critical mechanism to minimise the risk 
of natural hazards. But it goes beyond 
just managing risk; biodiversity protection 
and reta in ing natura l  landscapes is 
equally essential in Council’s charter to 
address climate change and attributes 
that def ine the place for the people 
who live, work, and visit the SP Area.

It is paramount that remnant native is 
protected; retention of open space around 
waterways is also critical for natural processes 
to continue.   

Additionally, the SP Area is rich in cultural 
Aboriginal heritage as well as European 
heritage as acknowledged in Part 1. Future 
exploration of use and development must be 
considered to respect these values.

Scenic Va ues
NVS1. Conduct a detailed scenic 

values assessment for the 
SP Area to defi ne an overlay 
that can be integrated into 
the planning scheme.

Waterways

NVS2. Consider purchasing private land 
adjoining York Rivulet to maximise 
retention of open space.

NVS3. New development must have 
regard to the natural processes 
and values associated with a 
site particularly if it involves 
subdivision. Subdivision design 
irrespective of natural values 
present must apply water sensitive 
design principles.

NVS4. Investigate and prepare a standard 
or policy requiring water sensitive 
design principles to be applied in 
subdivision design.

Native Vegetation

NVS5. Work in conjunction with private 
property owners to explore the 
possibility of using conservation 
covenants over land containing 
residual vegetation.

NVS6. Undertake site specifi c 
assessment of fl ora and fauna 
within the Growth Areas. 
Threatened fl ora or fauna habitat 
must adapt the subdivision 
design to maximise retention.

Heritage

NVS7. Investigate and consider Aboriginal 
and European heritage values 
to ensure adequate protection  
measures are implemented in 
statutory processes.

 Recommended Actions

Natural, Cultural 
and Heritage 
Values

Priority vegetation areas 
identifi ed will be likely 
to trigger fl ora and 
fauna assessment when 
development is proposed. 

York Rivulet is the main 
waterway traversing 
through the residential 
area.

The pr io r i ty  vegeta t ion 
areas shown on this plan 
are indicative. Further, site 
specifi c investigations will be 
required at the time use and 
development is proposed 
on land containing potential 
natural values.

Protection Area
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Macquarie Street Town Centre, 
forming part of the SP Area is the area 
bounded by Main Road, Elizabeth 
Street, the waterfront of York Cove 
and Cimitiere Street.  

The ‘L’ shaped area is the primary 
business and administrative centre 
for George Town. Regent Square is 
a public open space and home to the 
Memorial Hall and the Hub, dividing 
the business activities from residential 
development to the north and west.

Macquarie Street is connected to the 
York Cove Development on the other 
side of the Cove through the pathway 
along the waterfront.

In recent years, the vibrancy of 
Macquarie Street has declined. The 
Structure Plan seeks to inject new life 
with streets for people and boosting 
the population within 500m of the 
business hub.

The main entry point to 
Macquarie Street

The Supermarket generates 
high volume of traffi  c creating 
confl ict between pedestrians 
and vehicles. 

Absence of trees, seating 
infrequent and not desirable 
locations.
inin
lolo

Yacht Club is on a site that 
could benefi t from landscaping 
and reduced fencing.

Pedestrian sight lines provide 
vistas to York Cove. There 
is an absence of signage for 
wayfi nding.

Macquarie Street 
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M
acquarie Street  

The Council engaged the S.group 
in 2020 to prepare an urban 
design concept for Macquarie 
Street, between Elizabeth Street 
and Anne Street. The  Council 
endorsed the plans late in 2020. 

The urban design concept is from 
Macquarie Street and extends to 
the waterfront of York Cove. Two 
main concepts of the plan are:

• a shared footbridge across 
York Cove, connecting the two 
opposing points of Macquarie 
Street and the York Cove 
development; and

• location of a viewing platform 
near or on Regent Square.

The Structure Plan seeks to strengthen the entrance of Macquarie Street by 
introducing additional  landscaping, signage and art installations.

Street trees will soften the appearance of hard surfaces in the 
streetscape and provides a level of comfort to pedestrians.

The S.Group plans are reproduced 
in this document to reflect the 
endorsed concept plan for part of 
Macquarie Street. The plans are 
reproduced to provide a coordinated 
document with previous decisions by 
the George Town Council.
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M
acquarie Street  

The widening of footpaths along 
Macquarie, Bathurst, Elizabeth 
and Anne Streets are proposed 
along with the greening of the 
streetscape, extending the 
design to Elizabeth Street and 
Bathurst Street.  

The placement of street furniture 
at frequent intervals will bring 
increased comfort and security 
to pedestrians in the streetscape.  

Wayfi nding through signage is 
almost absent within Macquarie 
Street.

The plan prepared by the 
S.Group seeks to address these 
critical elements to create people-
based streets. 

A welcoming st reetscape, 
providing shelter, shade and 
comfort,  places to si t ,  the 
introduction of Wi-Fi and a built 
environment that prioritises 
people is likely to attract visitors 
and locals to the town centre 
and potentially increasing local 
expenditure at businesses. 
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Cont inuat ion 
of widening the 
footpath from 
Anne Street

Tree planting and 
landscaping providing 
shade in summer.

Sa fe  Pedes t r ian 
Crossing to connect 
to residential area to 
the east.

The Structure Plan has embodied the urban design 
work commenced by the S.Group. The urban design 
concept plan prepared by Niche Planning Studio forms 
a seamless extension of the Macquarie Street urban 
design concept prepared by the S. group, from Anne 
Street to Main Road and extending to the waterfront. 

The concept recommends the continuation of widening 
footpaths, street greening and placing of street furniture.  

The Structure Plan recommends trialling temporary 
structures (such as parklets) in the streetscape, allowing 
observations of how people interact with the public realm 
before signifi cant investment by the Council is made or 
permanent structures are introduced. 

Use and 
development controls 
introduced to allow 
intensifi cation of 
residential use 
between  Macquarie 
Street and the 
waterfront of York 
Cove.

M
acquarie Street  
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M
acquarie Street

Recommended Actions
Town Centre

MTC1. Activate the street frontage of 
the business activity centre 
by widening footpaths and 
integrating seating, shelter and 
shade in the streetscape by 
implementing the urban design 
concept plans prepared by the S. 
group and Niche Planning Studio.  

MTC2. Prior to constructing 
improvements in Macquarie 
Street and surrounding 
streets, prepare a detailed 
concept plan devising a design 
of the road carriageway, 
landscaping and planting, 
street furniture and signage.

MTC3. Devise a tree planting guide for 
Macquarie Street which forms 
an extension of current plantings 
along Main Road and Goulburn 
Street.  

MTC4. Integrate landscaping,  ar t 
installations and signs to guide 
visitors to the town centre.

MTC5. Provide sheltered seating and 
other infrastructure for use by 
pedestrians with the capacity to 
connect to Wi-Fi.

MTC6. Trial parklets and other 
temporary interactive structures 
to determine an appropriate 
investment framework 
concerning seating and shelter 
in the streetscape prior to any 
permanent installations.

MTC7. Place art installations within 
the streetscape and adjoining 
public spaces to add interest and 
appeal in the built environment. 
Art installations could also assist 
with conveying the rich history of 
the Structure Plan Area. 

MTC8. Prepare a Specifi c Area Plan to 
be introduced in the planning 
scheme which can guide the 
location and visual appearance of 
residential uses and development 
within the General Business Zone 
of Macquarie Street to protect 
the surrounding landscape of the 
waterfront environment of York 
Cove and the river.

MTC9. Work  w i th  bus inesses  to 
prepare a car parking plan and 
determine the extent of a car 
parking precinct plan that can be 
applied in the planning scheme. 
Commission a traffic impact 
assessment to assist with the 
preparation the plan. 

The land use pattern along the 
waterfront has the potential for the 
intensifi cation of residential uses. The 
area defi ned by the General Business 
Zone in the planning scheme is ideal. 
The intensifi cation of residential uses 
must not come at the cost of business 
activities. The waterfront environment 
provides a perfect opportunity for the 
intensifi cation of mixed uses. 

The area between the waterfront 
and Macquarie Street current ly 
a l l ows  cons ide ra t i on  o f  more 
t h a n  3  s t o r e y  d e v e l o p m e n t .   
Re-development of existing sites must 
protect the waterfront environment. 
Use and development controls for 
insertion into the planning scheme 
are recommended to pr ior i t ise 
achieving appropriate bulk and scale 
of development without loss of views or 
connection to the water.
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Outside of Macquarie Street, there are 
several small land areas zoned Local 
Business. The Local Business Zone is 
spatially applied to:

• 24 Victoria Street, shop and dance 
school;

• 32-36 Main Road, service station;

• George Town Former RSLA Club;

• 17 William Street, shop;

• George Town Motor Inn, 82-96 Agnes 
Street - visitor accommodation;

• 59-63 Main Road, service station; and

• 166 Agnes Street, shop; and

• Friend Street, immediately north of 
Davies Street, supermarket.

The purpose of the Local Business Zone is 
to provide: 

• business, retail, administrative, 
professional, community and 
entertainment functions; and

• diverse activities that are not  only 
commercially focused but provide for 
community.

Two of the six land areas zoned Local 
Business are identifi ed to  be the focus for 
local shops that meet the day-to-day needs 
of residents in the Structure Plan Area.  

Both locations have vacant land available for 
residential development and can maximise 
their population catchment within walking 
distance of the local centre. 

The site with frontage to Friend Street has 
a vacant area around the existing business 
activity and provides opportunity for a 
complete redesign. A redesign facilitates 
separating pedestrian linkages from vehicles, 
establishing alternative access to Low Head 
Road, and provide a mix of housing types.

The local centre on Victoria Street is adjacent 
to a large parcel of vacant land.  It is 
anticipated that once the adjacent site along 
Victoria Street is developed, an increase in 
the population will be suffi  cient to revitalise 
the existing building to reestablish a small 
grocery shop or the like.
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P22. Provide a secondary centre increasing 
the catchment of homes within walking 
distance to the location, improving 
accessibility to local shops.

P23. Implement a hierarchy of centres in 
the Structure Plan, providing only one 
centre with a supermarket in the SP 
Area outside of Macquarie Street with 
a retail fl oor area that does not exceed 
a size and scale that will compromise 
the Macquarie Street centre.

P24. Co-locate public open space on the 
same site to local centres to encourage 
diverse range of activities which are 
commercially and community focussed.

P25. Support pedestrian linkages to local 
shops and facilities.

P26. Provide residential development 
located adjacent to local centres  (such 
as multiple dwellings, town houses) to 
boost the population catchment within 
500m.

Planning Principles 

LC1. Prepare a concept plan for the Friend Street site for future local shops, 
residential development, pedestrian linkages and open space.  Consult 
with the property owners concerning the proposed concept plan. 

LC2. Consult the Department of State Growth to determine if an 
alternative access to the Friend Street can be established.

LC3. Collect evidence and conduct further research and analysis to 
substantiate the rezoning of vacant land in conjunction with expanding 
the Local Business Zone for the land area at Friend Street.

Recommended Actions

The Friend Street site adjoins vacant land.  The site is an 
opportunity to develop a mixed-use neighbourhood hub with 
improved outcomes for residents.

ALTERNATIVE ACCESS TO 
SEPARATE PEDESTRIAN 

AND VEHICLE MOVEMENTS

CROSS-SITE PEDESTRIAN 
LINKAGES TO CONNECT 
WITH PRIMARY ROUTE

VACANT LAND ALLOWS 
FLEXIBILITY TO DEVELOP 

CONCEPT PLAN

FACILITATE DIVERSIFYING 
HOUSING CHOICE NEXT TO 

LOCAL CENTRE
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ZONING

The Structure Plan recommends zone 
changes to facilitate its outcomes. These 
require further investigations and analysis. 
For example, a proposal to rezone land must 
address a range of criteria such as natural 
hazards,  natural and cultural values, servicing 
and other development requirements.  The 
proposed zone changes shown do not modify 
the current or future planning scheme without 
due process.
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Planned Growth
The Growth Areas may spatially apply the General Residential, Inner 
Residential, Low Density Residential Zones. Rezoning is necessary 
to support completion of neighbourhoods. The Gas Pipeline must be 
carefully considered in any rezoning. Investigations are recommended 
to gather the appropriate evidence to substantiate the rezoning of land.

General Residential Zone
The rezoning of Crown land to facilitate retention of a visual buff er 
between light industry activities and future residential development. 
Investigate if a Specifi c Area Plan or an alternative zone is required to 
facilitate the provision of public open space in this location.

Inner Residential Zone
Increased population density is sought in the Centre Neighbourhood. 
The Central Neighbourhood's built environment provides an 
opportunity for infi ll development via standard use and development 
controls. The spatial application of the Inner Residential Zone is 
recommended for consideration and could drive population density in 
an area close to a range of services.

Specifi c Area Plan
The Structure Plan seeks to activate the waterfront environment, 
improving the connection between Macquarie Street and York Cove. 
Additional development controls are necessary to ensure that the 
siting, scale and height of new buildings are appropriate for the 
location. Investigate introducing a Specifi c Area Plan over the General 
Business Zone to manage the appearance of development.
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The Low Head Lighthouse and the Penguin 
Rookery at the most northern point of the 
neighbourhood with Low Head Road 
providing vehicle access to both locations. 

The Low Head Pengu in  Rookery 
boardwalk, on Crown land, require careful 
management.

East Beach Road, from the intersection 
of Low Head Road is the connecting 
infrastructure linking Low Head Lighthouse 
with East Beach.  

East Beach Road is a low-speed 
environment.  East Road connects in a 
loop to Gunn Parade.

Pilots Bay is accessed from the northern 
side of the beach. The access to the beach 
connects with the kanamaluka trail. There is 
opportunity to continue the nature walk from 
the northern side of the break water around 
the Pilot Station to Pilots Bay but only if 
natural values can be managed. The rocky 
coastline between the southern side of Pilot 
Bay to the property at 359 Low Head Road 
is diffi  cult to connect with the trail.

NEIGHBOURHOOD:NEIGHBOURHOOD:
LOW HEADLOW HEAD

The neighbourhood is long and narrow, 
spanning a linear distance of almost 5km 
with houses, aged care, holiday park and 
recreational facilities interspersed on either 
side of the Low Head Road carriageway.

Residential development on the western 
side of Low Head Road often extends 
to the foreshore, reflecting the historical 
development pattern. The northern portion of 
the residential area expands inland, across to 
East Beach.

The majority of the housing stock comprises 
single houses on individual lots, although 
the most notable exception is the unit 
development part of the Ainslie House in the 
neighbourhood. 

The kanamaluka trail spans the linear length 
of the neighbourhood, on the western side of 
Low Head Road, concluding at East Beach 
Road. 

Through a 2m wide footpath, the trail 
connects and links the Low Head 
Lighthouse, the Penguin Rookery Walk, the 
historic Pilot Station and break-water,  East 
Beach and East Beach Tourist Park, Tamar 
River Leading Lights at She Oak Point and 
Middle Channel, Lagoon Beach, Low Head 
Tourist Park. There is a bowling green at 
She Oak Point and Golf Course at Low 
Head.

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.050.05

There is a private golf course 
dividing the land area between Low 
Head Lighthouse and East Beach.  
Public access is not available over 
private land between these two 
destination places.

Planned 
improved 
public 
access & 
facilities.

Low Head Lighthouse
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The linear structure of the 
kanamaluka trail forces 
users to walk or cycle the 
same route twice to reach 
their starting point. 

L ink ing  Eas t  Beach 
through to North Street 
with an off -road trail could 
faci l i tate a complete 
loop that connects with 
the Spor ts  Complex 
a n d  t o  t h e  C e n t r a l 
Neighbourhood. 

T h e  l o o p  r e q u i r e s 
further investigations to 
determine if access over 
private land is possible. 

Lagoon Beach Road provides public 
access to Lagoon Beach. Some 
private properties to the east of 
Lagoon Beach have direct access to 
the beach. 

Public access to the southern part of 
the beach is provided by Old Coast 
Road.

Development to the east of Lagoon 
Beach has reduced the visual 
outlook of the coastline from Low 
Head Road. 

Ainslie House development provides 
aged care accommodation on land 
adjacent to She Oak Point. 

A bowling green is located at She Oak 
Point. 

Crown land at 351 Low Head Road.

The Low Head Tourist Park is located 
at 128 -136 Low Head Road.  The 
Holiday Park is directly across the 
road from the beach.
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Ainslie House Low HeadAinslie House Low Head

Golf course at Low Head, the Golf course at Low Head, the 
connecting parcel between East Beach connecting parcel between East Beach 

Tamar River Leading Light Tamar River Leading Light 

65 Low Head Road is an open parcel 
of land and adjoins Low Head Road. It 
is an ideal location to provide facilities 
in conjunction with the trail to improve 
enjoyment by cyclists and walkers. 
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

LHN1. Explore diversifying the users experience 
of the kanamaluka trail by identifying 
nature walks in the coastal reserve 
between North Street to East Beach. Only 
consider this opportunity if the natural 
and cultural values can be managed and 
the Penguin Rookery at Low Head is not 
detrimentally impacted. 

LHN2. Improve management of East Beach 
Road by considering the introduction of 
a mandatory low-speed environment and 
shared zone for pedestrians, cyclists and 
vehicles.

LHN3. Explore the opportunity of creating a 
walking and cycling loop by providing a 
right-of-way over private land. Consult 
with private land owners between East 
Beach and North Street to determine if a 
trail could be possible.

LHN4. Consult the neighbourhood community 
to determine the location of additional 
pedestrian crossings north of North Street.  
The crossings should be marked and 
signed and co-located to bus stops and 
other intersections for the neighbourhood. 

LHN5. Seating and shelter provided at regular 
intervals along the length of  the 
kanamaluka trail. For example a rest top 
is desirable at 65 Low Head Road. Further 
investigations necessary to determine the 
locations of any rest stops. 

Deve opment

LHN6. Recognise Low Head Neighbourhood as 
a coastal settlement with its own identity. 
The future intensification of uses must not 
exacerbate a linear form of development 
that obstructs public access or diminishes 
coastal view lines from Low Head Road.

LHN7. Investigations for future residential 
expansion of Low Head must be 
clustered together with established 
development. 

LHN8. Limit and minimise the fragmentation 
of large landholdings (more than 10ha) 
holdings between East Beach and North 
Street, to retain an open landscape 
character.

Recommended Actions

PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD:
NORTHNORTH

The Neighbourhood: North is between Low 
Head Road and an unmade road reserve at its 
eastern edge. The southern boundary extends 
from Stonehouse Street in a continuous line 
across to Low Head Road. North Street forms 
the northern boundary. 

The neighbourhood has an area of 94ha, 23 
per cent or 20 ha of the area is held in four 
Certifi cates of Title, which are a combination 
of greyfi eld and greenfi eld sites.

There are an estimated 90 
traditional sized residential 
lots available for development 
within the neighbourhood, with 
half of these having access 
to a constructed road. The 
development of the vacant land 
area on the eastern and northern 

sides of the neighbourhood 
are cr i t ica l  to  creat ing a 
permeable walking and cycling 
environment. The open space 
network available through this 
neighbourhood will improve as 
land is developed.

North Street, looking towards Low Head Road, showing the wide verges 
on either side of the carriageway. A bicycle lane or pedestrian trail is not 
defi ned within the streetscape.

2. N
O

R
TH

 

94 94 haha

2.5 2.5 
Average number 
of persons per 

household 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

ofof ttototalal

5%5%

271271
CTsCTs

Informal public 
open space at 
Dunning Avenue 
and Edward 
Court.

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.020.02
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

NN1. Determine the viability of developing a 
walking and cycling route from Edward 
Court to Low Head Road through 
the unmade road reserves until such 
time infill development occurs. 

NN2. Investigate developing the northern 
shoulder of the North Street 
carriageway as a shared walking 
and cycling route, connecting the 
kanamaluka trail and Sports Complex.

NN3. Prepare an open space plan for the 
neighbourhood setting aside land 
that will form part of the walking 
and cycling route. The open space 
plan must consider providing:

• open space or linkages south 
of North Street, providing 
connection to Agnes Street;

• a central reserve, west of Low Head 
Road behind the linear strip of 
houses south of North Street,  with 
a minimum area of 5000m  or an 
appropriate area determined later;

• Consult with key stakeholders to 
determine a hierarchy of open spaces 
through the neighbourhood as part of 
developing and open space plan. 

Deve opment

NN4. Co ect the supporting evidence, 
inc uding a demand and supp y 
ana ysis of residentia  and in the 
Structure P an Area to support the 
rezoning of and to Genera  Residentia  
or Low Density Residentia .

NN5. Retain the Low Density Residential 
Zone at the north-eastern corner 
of the neighbourhood to retain 
separation between residential uses 
and adjoining agricultural land.

NN6. Rezone land on the eastern 
edge at Lot 2 Arnold Street to 
Low Density Residential.

NN7. The Growth Area east of the 
neighbourhood is identified 
as priority for rezoning.

Recommended Actions

PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD:
CENTRAL

92 92 haha

2.1 2.1 
Average number 
of persons per 

household 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

ofof ttototalal
16%16%

Part 3
Part 3    

3.C
EN

TR
AL   The Neighbourhood: Central is west of Main 

Road, Low Head Road and east of the banks of 
the Tamar River. With a generous area of 5.5ha, 
Regent Square is the centerpiece of the town centre 
and the neighbourhood.  The open space provides 
off -street pedestrian linkages between Macquarie 
Street and the surrounding residential area. 

The kanamaluka trail strengthens the relationship 
between the residential area and the coastal 
environment. The trail is close to the banks of 
the waterway connecting Macquarie Street, 
Yorke Cove and beyond. There is an opportunity 
to build on this trail by strengthening the spatial 
relationship between Macquarie Street and 
the waterfront of York Cove, activating street 
frontages, and improving streetscape amenities 
to increase visitation to the town centre and 
revitalising business activity.

The housing stock is typically constructed 
in the 1960s, featuring detached dwellings 
on individual lots interspersed with multiple 
dwelling development. The historical buildings 
cannot be overlooked and are recognised as 
an essential component of the urban fabric.

An estimated 30% of the land zoned General 
Residential in the Structure Plan Area is not 
fully utilised, with many lots either empty or 
partially developed. Underutilised land is 
particularly prevalent in this neighbourhood. 

The dominance of houses on individual lots with 
three-bedroom dwellings in the Structure Plan 
Study Area does not off er the housing choice 
sought by persons above the age of 60.The 
range of services in this area makes it ideal for 
multiple dwelling development or residential 
buildings. A policy to raise the population density 
in this neighbourhood is a fundamental ingredient 
to developing a vibrant town centre.

570570
CTsCTs

Low lying land at the north-western 
corner of the neighbourhood may 
be suited as a nature reserve.

Anne Street runs north-south across 
the neighbourhood and connects 
with Low Head Road. The road 
carriageway is ideal for forming 
part of the primary on-road bicycle 
loop and secondary pedestrian 
link. There are no marked on-road 
bicycle lanes, and the footpath is 
narrow with an absence of street 
trees.

The vacant land areas provide an 
opportunity for infi ll development at 
raised densities. The Structure Plan 
goal is to increase the population 
density of the neighbourhood. In that 
case, a policy cannot be sustained 
that will continue the established 
land use pattern of single houses on 
individual 700m² lots. 

The use and development pattern 
of the neighbourhood is refl ective 
of European history, and the initial 
surveyed plan has left a legacy of 
landmarks and buildings.

The waterfront and vacant land 
to the east of Anne Street should 
encourage medium density 
development and include a built 
form with up to three storeys. 
Mu l t i -s to rey  deve lopment 
along the waterfront must be 
appropriately setback to protect 
the York Cove vistas of streets 
and outlook of the waterfront 
environment.

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.080.08
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To raise the 
population 
density above 
0.2 persons 
per hectare, 
an increase of 
380 dwellings is 
required.

Part 3 
Part 3  3.C

EN
TR

AL   The residential area of the neighbourhood has a strong 
relationship with Macquarie Street. Pedestrian movement 
is mainly via the footpath network. North-south pedestrian 
movements could be encouraged by a defi ned primary cross 
neighbourhood route, providing an alternative to the kanamaluka 
trail. 

The neighbourhood has 
a linear length of 1.4km 
and a maximum width of 
850m. 

While the residential 
a r e a  i s  r e l a t i v e l y 
compact & in close 
proximity to Regent 
Square, open space 
prov is ion  must  not 
be disregarded in the 
northern section of the 
neighbourhood. 

Quality green spaces, 
strategical ly placed 
are critical linkages for 
facilitating east-west and 
north-south  pedestrian 
and cycle movements, 
connecting adjacent 
neighbourhoods. 

STREET TREES ALONG 
FORESHORE

The kanamaluka trail extends around the waterfront edge of the neighbourhood. The path has 
seen much investment, although parts become narrow as it moves towards York Cove. The 
change of levels from the path to connecting streets can be challenging to navigate for people 
with mobility concerns. A complete inventory is required to determine where further investment 
is needed to create an all-abilities trail network. 

A noticeable element are the street trees along the foreshore, providing much needed shade 
in summer adjacent to the trail.  The Wellington Street streetscape, between Macquarie Street 
and Cimitiere Street, has street trees on its western side. The trees are an important element 
of a streetscape providing shade, shelter and a more pleasant space for a pedestrian to move 
through.

Cross street connection 
from the kanamaluka trail 
does not form a continuous 
pathway to the footpath 
network.

STREET TREES ALONG 
WELLINGTON STREET

The narrow paths along some 
sections are not conducive to 
an all-abilities trail network.
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

CN1. Consult and involve the neighbourhood 
community to develop a plan and prioritise the 
preferred walking and cycling route through 
the neighbourhood that connects with key 
destinations and open space network.

CN2. Anne Street is the primary north-south 
connector from Macquarie Street.  Anne Street 
is recommended to be developed as part of 
the secondary walking and cycling network. 

CN3. Prepare an open space plan for the 
neighbourhood setting aside land that will 
form part of the primary walking and cycling 
network.  The open space plan should 
consider:
• allocating low lying land along the 

eastern side of the river to public open 
space;

• investigate Aboriginal heritage of this 
land.

Deve opment

CN4. Consider mechanisms for increasing 
housing supply to raise the  population of the 
neighbourhood to 0.2 persons per hectare 
to assist with doubling the population in the 
neighbourhood. 

CN5. Encourage redevelopment of the land area 
adjoining the waterfront and vacant land to the 
east of Anne Street for mixed-use including 
residential uses. Multi-storey development 
can be supported where appropriate setbacks 
can be achieved to protect the York Cove 
vistas of streets and outlook of the waterfront 
environment.

CN6. Rezone the triangular parcels of land 
bounded by Anne Street, Davies Street and 
Low Head Road to General Residential.  
Prepare supporting evidence for the proposed 
rezoning, including a demand and supply 
analysis to substantiate the change. 

CN7. Prepare a Specific Area Plan to apply to the 
General Business Zone to implement use 
and development controls for new buildings 
between Macquarie Street and the waterfront.

CN8. Investigate applying the Inner Residential 
Zone to a band of land surrounding Regent 
Square.  The extent of the spatial application 
of the zone determined through further 
analysis.

Recommended Actions

PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD:
PORT DALRYMPLE

Sports Complex must remove 
barriers to deter its use. 

The School and the Neighbourhood House are closely linked with Sports 
Complex and proposed primary pedestrian/cycle route.

AIRFIELD

YORK 
COVE

G
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U
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R
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EET

GEORGE STREET

NORTH STREET

MAIN ROAD

WILLIAM STREET

VICTORIA STREET

WILL
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AAIRFIEAIRFIEIEELDELELDEEE

2.4 2.4 

Low Head Road and Goulburn Street defi ne 
the western edge of the neighbourhood. The 
Sports Complex is at the edge of the eastern 
boundary. The Port Dalrymple School is in the 
centre of the neighbourhood.  

The supermarket  is  accessed f rom 
Friend Street, at the western edge of the 
neighbourhood. 

Infi ll development of vacant lots is encouraged 
with the aim of diversifying housing choice.  

The Sports Complex is the key community 
facility that represents a perfect opportunity 
for improved use through integration with the 
neighbourhood.

Average number 
of persons per 

household 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

Part 3
Part 3    4. PO

R
T D

ALR
YM

PLE

142 142 haha

693693
CTsCTs

Median Area 
Value:

736m2

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.10.1

Friend Street supermarket has a catchment beyond the bounds of 
the neighbourhood. There is no access from Low Head Road. An 
access from Low Head Road could assist with reducing vehicle 
movements through the residential area. 

YORK
COVE

MMAIMMAMAIMAMMAMAA

VICT
VIC

ORIA STREET

R
CTO

TST
RIAA STR

VVI

REE

VIVI

The Gas Pipeline Corridor impacts on 
use and development and must be 
considered.

29%29%

Average number 
of persons per 

household 
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NORTH STREET

Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

NPD1. Invest in a primary walking and cycling 
route through the neighbourhood, 
linking the adjacent residential areas. 
Initial investment should address the 
priorities for improving the footpath 
network,utilising unmade road reserves 
to facilitate trails whilst the rezoning of 
land is considered.

NPD2. Consult and involve the neighbourhood 
community to develop a plan and 
prioritise the preferred wallking and 
cycling routes that connect with key 
destinations and open space network.

NPD3. Determine the viability of developing a 
walking and cycling route through the 
unmade road reserves between North 
Street and Sports Complex. 

NPD4. Integrate publ ic open space in 
conjunction with the provision of a local 
centre at Friend Street.

Deve opment

NPD5. The site at the corner of Davies Street 
and Friend Street developed as a 
second local centre in the George Town 
Structure Plan Area.

NPD6. Investigate and consult with the 
Department of State Growth to provide 
an access from Low Head Road to 
land at the corner of Davies Street and 
Friend Street. 

NPD7. Open space and medium density 
development co-located in conjunction 
with the secondary local centre to 
support the supermarket and business 
activities of the site. 

NPD8. Facilitate independent living 
accommodation for older persons in 
conjunction with the local centre. 

Recommended Actions

Part 3
Part 3 4. PO

R
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PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD:
MOUNT GEORGE

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.060.06

The Neighbourhood: Mount George is defi ned by 
George Street on its northern side and extends 
to Main Road to the south. Mount George sits 
behind the neighbourhood to the east. 

The land use pattern is predominately 
residential use on large lifestyle lots. A linear 
development pattern is established along the 
Main Road and includes a mix of residential 
and commercial uses. Clustered residential 
development on smaller lots is located west 
of Agnes Street and south of York Rivulet.  

The eastern bounds of the neighbourhood 
is largely disconnected from the urban 
area of George Town and residents are 
reliant on a private vehicle for their travel.  

There is an opportunity to foster north-south 
pedestrian cycle movements between the 
neighbourhood and Sports Complex. Equally,  
there is an opportunity to promote east-west 
connections to Macquarie Street by allowing 
residential use intensifi cation. 

The Council’s Transfer Station 

The Cemetery could be 
opportunity for a linking space to 
Sports Complex.

York Rivulet traverses the 
neighbourhood. 

Sports Complex 

Growth Areas

58.36 58.36 

232232
LotsLots

2.4 2.4 
average number 
of persons per 

household 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

ofof t tototalal  
8%8%
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

MtG1. Invest in a primary walking/cycling route 
through the neighbourhood, linking 
the adjacent residential areas. Initial 
investment should address the priorities 
for building the footpath network,utilising 
unmade road reserves to facilitate trails 
whilst rezoning of land can be further 
considered.

MtG2. Consult and involve the neighbourhood 
community to develop a plan and 
prioritise the preferred pedestrian/
cycling route through the neighbourhood 
that connects with key destinations and 
open space network.

MtG3. Investigate extending a trail along York 
Rivulet through the neighbourhood to 
facilitate the primary walking and cycling 
route.

MtG4. Invest igate a shared cycle and 
pedestr ian pathway l ink ing the 
neighbourhood wi th the Sports 
Complex.  

Deve opment

MtG5. Investigate the rezoning of land south 
of the Sports Complex to Main Road 
as identified in the Structure Plan.  
Consult with property  owners and key 
stakeholders.

MtG6. Consult with key State 
government agencies with 
respect to the Gas Pipeline.

Recommended Actions
PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD:
YORK COVE

The Neighbourhood: York Cove does not 
offer large vacant parcels of land for infill 
development. However, there are small land 
areas within the neighbourhood on off er for 
development. In time, some re-development 
may occur particularly in the land areas 
adjacent to the Esplanade.

The res ident ia l  deve lopment  in  the 
neighbourhood is mainly single detached 
dwellings but there is a higher percentage of 
fl ats and apartments in this area. 

The focus for the neighbourhood is improving 
the quality of open space and fostering 
pedestrian and cycle linkages to suit abilities. 

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.10.1

7272haha

493493
LotsLots

2.5 2.5 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

ofof ttototalal

17%17%

Part 3
Part 3    6. YO

R
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With an area of 1.8ha the 
Killara Reserve is open 
space at the intersection 
of Main Road and Victoria 
Street. 

T h e  G e o r g e  To w n 
Information Centre and car 
park are at the far eastern 
side of the site. Access 
is from Main Road and 
Victoria Street.

The balance of the open 
space contains several 
mature trees. There is an 
absence of seating, lighting 
and path across the site. 

The estab l ished l ight 
industrial activities define 
the southern boundary of 
the neighbourhood.  

Victoria Street is a 20m 
wide road reserve with a 
5m verge on either side 
of the road carriageway. 

There is no visual buffer 
addressing the interface 
between industry and 
residential uses.

Victoria Street & Main 
Road  In te rsec t ion 
i s  the  ma in  en t ry 
point to the Pipeclay 
Neighbourhood

Killara Reserve

Star  of the Sea, 
Catholic College

York Cove

Development

Local Centre

Light Industrial 
Activities

South George Town 
Primary School

average number 
of persons per 

household 
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

YC1. Explore options for the development of 
Killarra Reserve to improve the quality 
of open space.

YC2. Address the physical interface between 
residential development in the light 
industrial area on Victoria Street. 
Investigate introducing landscaping on 
the southern side of Victoria Street.

YC3. Prepare an open space plan for the 
neighbourhood setting aside land that 
will form part of the primary walking and 
cycling route. The open space plan must 
consider the infrastructure investment 
required to improve the quality and 
patronage of established open space.

YC4. New development and subdivision must 
include footpath provision, street trees 
and open space.  

Recommended Actions

Part 3
Part 3 
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PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND
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 Primary trail
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 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)
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The pathway along the waterway varies from 
formal and defi ned paths, to informal connecting 
spaces.  At the same time, informal paths retain 
the natural character setting of the location.

137 137 haha

431431
LotsLots

2.5 2.5 
Average number 
of persons per 

household 

of total 
population in the 
Structure Plan 

Area

ofof t tototalal  
15%15%

Part 3
Part 3    7. PIPEC

LAY  

Population Density
Persons per Hectare 0.050.05

Subdivision potential in this area of 
the neighbourhood.

The Neighbourhood: Pipeclay is mostly developed and 
development potential located mostly off  Victoria Street. 

The residential development in the neighbourhood is 
largely single detached dwellings on traditional sized lots 
of less of than a 1000m². Larger lifestyle lots developed 
for residential use sit around the southern edge of the 
neighbourhood.  

The focus for the neighbourhood is utilising the tidal 
reserve around the edge of the neighbourhood.

The further  subdivision of land must foster a grid based 
road system, provide open space and footpaths that 
connect with the walking and cycling route.

There is no defi ned trail along the 
water’s edge for this section.

Retain Crown land as open space 
to provide separation from industrial 
activities.
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Connectivity & Pub ic Open Space

PC1. Investigate the viability of continuing 
the primary walking/cycling route from 
outside the neighbourhood, extending 
the kanamaluka trail south, around the 
river reserve of the neighbourhood and 
connecting with the road network and 
proposed open space south of South 
George Town Primary School. 

The investigations must have regard to:
• the impact  on native vegetation  

around the tidal reserve;

• natural hazards;

• the nature of the pathway and the 
purpose it will serve; and

• width required to establish the 
reserve and whether it can be 
practically constructed.

PC2. Consult Crown Land Services to 
determine if land in their ownership,  
could be leased for public open space. 
The retention of standing vegetation 
on this land is desirable. The public 
open space should be connected with 
the primary walking/cycle linkage and 
determine if it is viable to create a dog 
park in this location. 

Part 3
Part 3 7. PIPEC

LAY    

Recommended Actions 

PROPOSED
STRUCTURE PLAN 

  
LEGEND

Structure Plan Area

 Primary Road

 Collector Road | Local Road

 Railway

 Waterbody

 Residential Area

 Recreation & Community Uses

 Schools

 Light Industrial Uses

Growth Area
 Proposed
 Buffer Areas

Pedestrian & Cycle Network
 Primary trail
 Cross linkages
 Connection to Mountain Bike Trail

Public Open Space 
 Coastal|River Reserve
 Existing

Linking Open Spaces
 Proposed

Business & Retail
 Business Areas
 Macquarie Street Precinct 

Local Shop(s)


